






Constructive Methods in Economics
Abstract
Constructive methods and constructivity have been under extensive discussion in the phi-
losophy of science. In mathematics and experimental sciences, constructive methods have 
a long tradition. From experimental sciences, constructive methods broadened to empirical 
sciences, as constructive empiricism demonstrates. For the last few decades, scientists from 
social sciences have been discussing social constructionism, which is a new direction in this 
multidimensional tradition of constructive methods. In economics, mathematical methods 
such as game theory are generally used. The mathematisation of science can be done in 
the spirit of the pedagogic­scientific mode or technocratic­scientific mode, which both are 
present in economics. Mathematical and other constructive methods may allow us to find 
out scientific understanding for particular phenomena. However, there is a real danger that 
the whole of science becomes technocratic. The question is not about constructions, but the 







so-called social constructivism or constructive learning theories, as they have 
been very popular  in recent decades. However,  it  is not easy to understand 
what kind of constructions there are in social constructionism or constructive 




matic  example  is  physics. An experiment  is  a  crucial  sequence of  steps  in 
knowledge generation whose  role  remains hidden  in  the hypothetic-deduc-
tive model of science. Experimental science is not just making bold guesses 
and  criticising  them,  strongly  as  Karl  Popper,  amongst  others,  has  argued. 
In fact, an experimental method is a constructive method proper: a scientist 
explicitly  constructs  new  knowledge  through  experiments  (Hintikka  2007; 
Heidelberger 2003).
We might also have in mind mathematics, which is a source of many different 
































sionality of  the  concept of  construction,  the very  idea of  constructivism  is 
extremely complex.






ematics:  merely  formal  symbolism  characterises  the  concept  of  exactness. 
In fact, this is not only a hypothetical idea. For example, logical positivists 
conceptualised exactness and formalism. But  the more substantial question 





with  the  “philosophical  analysis  of  the  geometrical  intuition”  (Bos  2001, 
409). To do the task, he had to explicate the concept of exactness in math-
ematics, which is of central importance in mathematics and the philosophy 
of  mathematics. The  concept  does  not  refer  merely  to  technical  precision, 
which  of  course  has  been  an  essential  part  of  mathematical  development. 
The foundational work of Descartes in geometry was an essential step in the 

































same  time,  in mathematics,  the emphasis  turns  from geometric  thinking  to 






In  analysing  exactness  in  mathematics,  Descartes  realised  that  logical  ma-
nipulation of geometrical  figures could be  transformed to  the manipulation 
of algebraic formulas, which was central to the transformation mathematics 
from analysis of geometrical figures to the formalisms (Bos 2001; Hintikka 

















































reference  to  the proper  subject or dialogical mood of  the  learning process. 
Thus,  it  is quite understandable  that  the  influence of Carnap’s book  in  this 






cal  methods  have  no  direct  negative  consequences  as  sometimes  has  been 
expressed;  moreover,  mathematical  and  logical  methods  are  not  connected 
merely to logical positivism. Even if mathematical methods are usually con-
nected  to  the  scientific  approach,  there  are  still  open methodic  approaches 
which are rich in content and dialogical in nature. The tradition started with 
Socrates and Plato.  It  is still present  in geometrical  thinking (Hintikka and 
Remes 1974).


















































gives a structure of  the  learning process. Thus,  the characterisation  is gen-
eral and it can be applied from elementary learning to scientific research. In 
2
Achinstein  (1977,  351)  calls  Carnap’s  view 
reconstructionism, which he characterizes as 
follows:  “The  Constructionist  wants  to  ‘tell 
it  like  it  is’. The  Reconstructionist  wants  to 













and within  interrogative models. They characterise an  individual’s  learning 
processes. Sociological theory of knowledge was considered in Peter Berger 

























































that  the  analysis,  and  the  constructions,  became  more  abstract  and  formal. 

















ics, was more a philosopher  than a  scientist,  and his book An Inquiry into 
the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations (1776) is a very philosophi-
cal  analysis  of  the  topic. The  book  builds  on  his  earlier  work  The Theory 
of Moral Sentiments (1759), itself a study in moral philosophy. Karl Marx’s 
Das Kapital: Kritik der politischen Ökonomie  (Marx  1867)  is  focused  on 
“political economy” similarly to Smith’s Wealth of Nations. Before Capital, 
Marx published several philosophical works. His Economic and Philosophic 
Manuscripts of 1844 were very philosophical, but the topic was not a moral 
philosophy but social philosophy. The manuscripts were a source of inspira-












sitivism. They  refer,  for  example,  to  Schütz 














tion  was  rather  methodological  development:  the  logic  of  experimentation 









ics,  the  development  was  different. According  to  Hausman  a  central  work 
















even necessary  to  rationalise  the  scientific process.  In present-day science, 




that  the  idea of construction has  technocratic connotation. For example,  in 





Mathematisation  in  economics has  taken place,  for  example,  via  the game 
theoretical approach. Game  theory has been a very  fruitful methodological 











xxxi)  say  that  the  “methodological  stand”  they  are  following  comes  from 









The  game  theory  is  a  formal,  well-defined  logico-mathematical  theory  in 
which it is possible to generate new kinds of games and to study their prop-
erties. As  von  Neuman  and  Morgenstern  characterises  these  games  can  be 
compared to empirical facts and so, the games can be seen as “plausible sche-
matizations”  that  truthfully  picture  economic  behaviour  (von  Neuman  and 









pects  of  the  topic. The  fact  that  economics  is  in  many  ways  connected  to 
society might disappear (Stern 1990).
In economics, there is a proper need to use several kinds of methods; in this 
sense,  economics  is  connected  to  all  the  sciences  (Hausman  2018).  Some 
methods  are  mathematical,  and  some  are  not.  Stern  (1990)  shows  that  the 
general question presupposes that humanistic and pedagogical questions are 
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Konstruktivne metode u ekonomiji
Sažetak
Konstruktivne su se metode i konstruktivnost intenzivno razmatrali u filozofiji znanosti. U ma-
tematici i eksperimentalnim znanostima imaju dugu tradiciju. Od eksperimentalnih znanosti 
proširile su se do empirijskih znanosti, kako konstruktivni empirizam i pokazuje. Posljednjih 
desetljeća znanstvenici iz društvenih znanosti bili su raspravljali socijalni konstruktivizam, što 
je novi smjer u ovoj višedimenzionalnoj tradiciji konstruktivne metode. U ekonomiji, matema-
tičke metode, poput teorije igre, općenito se koriste. Matematizacija znanosti može se provoditi 
u duhu pedagoško­znanstvenog ili tehnokratsko­znanstvenog načina rada, a oboje su prisutni 
u ekonomiji. Matematičke i druge konstruktivne metode mogle bi nam omogućiti iznalaženje 
znanstvenog razumijevanja za pojedine fenomene. Međutim, postoji stvarna opasnost od pre-
tvaranja čitave znanosti u tehnokratsku. Ne radi se o konstrukcijama, nego o cjelovitom cilju 




Konstruktive Methoden in der Ökonomie
Zusammenfassung
Konstruktive Methoden und Konstruktivität wurden in der Philosophie der Wissenschaft aus-
führlich diskutiert. In der Mathematik und den experimentellen Wissenschaften haben kons-
truktive Methoden eine lange Tradition. Von den experimentellen Wissenschaften weiteten sich 
konstruktive Methoden auf empirische Wissenschaften aus, wie es der konstruktive Empirismus 
zeigt. In den letzten paar Jahrzehnten haben Wissenschaftler aus den Sozialwissenschaften den 
sozialen Konstruktionismus diskutiert, der eine neue Richtung in dieser mehrdimensionalen 
Tradition der konstruktiven Methoden darstellt. In der Ökonomie werden im Allgemeinen ma-
thematische Methoden wie die Spieltheorie verwendet. Die Mathematisierung der Wissenschaft 
kann im Geiste des pädagogisch­wissenschaftlichen Modus oder des technokratisch­wissen-
schaftlichen Modus durchgeführt werden, die beide in der Ökonomie präsent sind. Mathe-
matische und andere konstruktive Methoden können es uns ermöglichen, wissenschaftliches 
Verständnis für bestimmte Phänomene herauszufinden. Es besteht allerdings die reale Gefahr, 
dass die gesamte Wissenschaft technokratisch wird. Es geht nicht um Konstruktionen, sondern 






Méthodes constructives en économie
Résume
Les méthodes constructives et la constructivité ont fait l’objet de discussions approfondies 
en philosophie des sciences. En mathématiques et en sciences expérimentales, les méthodes 
constructives ont une longue tradition. Des sciences expérimentales, les méthodes constructives 
ont été élargies aux sciences empiriques, comme le démontre l’empirisme constructif. Au cours 
des dernières décennies, des chercheurs en sciences sociales ont discuté le constructivisme so-
cial, ce qui représente une nouvelle direction dans cette tradition multidimensionnelle de métho-





généralement utilisées. La mathématisation des sciences peut être fait dans l’esprit du mode 
scientifique­pédagogique ou du mode scientifique­technocratique, qui sont tous deux présents 
en économie. Des méthodes mathématiques et autres méthodes constructives pourraient nous 
permettre de découvrir une compréhension scientifique de quelques phénomènes particuliers. 
Cependant, il existe un danger réel que toute la science devienne technocratique. Il ne s’agit 
pas de constructions, mais de l’objectif de la science dans son entier – s’il est pédagogique ou 
non.
Mots-clés
méthode  constructive,  exactitude,  mathématisation,  approche  pédagogique,  approche  scientifique, 
économie
